
1. For each recital, GSSD has “Recital Buddies”. This is a great way for dancers to get to support each 
other and build a stronger sense of community within the studio. This Holiday Spectacular, 
please exchange a small token of luck with your buddy. (This can include socks, little stuffies, flowers, 
handmade items, SMALL amounts of goodies or candy, etc). DO NOT OVERLOAD ON THE CANDY! You can 
exchange your gifts during the week leading up to the show, at dress rehearsal, during the Holiday 
Spectacular (before or after the show) and during pictures the week following the recital. You can find 
the 2019 Holiday Spectacular Buddy List here as well as printed at the studio. Ask your instructor to set 
up a meeting with your buddy today! 

2. There will be a BAKE SALE during intermission and after the performance. Please bring in a baked 
good / treats to share! All proceeds from this Bake Sale will go towards NATIONALS SCHOLARSHIPS to be 
handed out in the spring. All items are either .50 or $1…so, bring in those quarters/dollars.  Food must 
remain in the lobby during rehearsal and recital. We love being able to have our performance home at the 
Pinnacle, and want to continue to use this great space; so please respect their rules, and do not eat in the 
dressing rooms or auditorium.  

3. NO MEN are allowed in the Dressing Areas of the Band Room, or either Small Dressing Room. Men and 
Boys will dress in the backstage curtained off area. Dad’s, if you need help changing your daughter, we 
will have a few backstage moms, as well as GSSD Staff and Senior Dancers monitoring and helping the 
dancers backstage. Please let me know if you need someone to assist your dancer, or make other 
arrangements prior to the show. 

4. FOR DRESS REHEARSAL, we will designate rows in the auditorium for our little dancers so all the 
classes can sit together, and we can locate them easily. Rec dancers can change in the BAND ROOM during 
dress rehearsal and then come back into the auditorium to watch the other classes until they are called 
onstage. They will then rehearse their piece once (maybe twice if we "need" to). We will NOT be taking 
any group or individual recital pictures at dress rehearsal. ALL RECITAL PICTURES will be taken at the 
studio during the week following the show. RECITAL PICTURE SCHEDULE HERE. For recital pictures, 
print out your order forms ahead of time PRING PHOTOGRAPHY ORDER FORMS 

At dress rehearsal, we will do our very best to stay ON TIME. However, this is a tech rehearsal, which 
means we need to make sure we iron out all the potential technical difficulties, so as to provide you all 
with the most seamless show we can! Your patience is very much appreciated by the GSSD Staff! Please 
arrive to dress rehearsal and be ready to dance at least 15 min prior to your call time listed. DRESS 
REHEARSAL SCHEDULE HERE. The dress rehearsal schedule has been modified slightly, so please check 
again to see if your call time has been updated. 

5. DRESSING ROOMS: For the RECITALS, you will have assigned dressing areas with the rest of your 
group. Please look for your dance name(s) or Company Name, to find your assigned dressing area 
backstage. The majority of the dancers will stay backstage during the entire show. Please feel free to send 
card games, coloring books (with crayons, no markers, please), tablets, etc to help occupy the kiddos. As 
mentioned early, we will also have several GSSD staff and parent volunteers backstage to help.  

6. "Holiday Spectacular 2019" Recital Tickets are available at the studio front desk starting this 
week,  and will also be available for purchase and pick-up at dress rehearsal and at the door. Cash or 
check only, please. Tickets are $10 for ages 10 and Up (Under 10 are free). Each dancer receives TWO 
Recital tickets. Dancers are welcome to pick up the tickets at the studio as well. Tickets will only be given 
out to dancers who are up to date on all fees. We do expect the show to be close to, or at capacity, so be 
sure to get your “additional” tickets early!  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=200259382
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=200259382
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=662028730
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=761079687
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=871576205
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=871576205


7. If your dancer is only in the first half of the recital (before intermission), and they're one of our 
younger dancers (5yrs and younger), they can watch the second half of the show from their parent’s laps 
until about 3 dances prior to the end of the show, when they will come backstage to line up for 
their Finale bow on stage! ALL DANCERS need to cover their costumes whenever they are not backstage - 
and please limit your food consumption when in costume! We don’t want any incidents of pizza vs. the 
white leotard (because the leotard will always lose). 

8. Only Exit and Enter the auditorium between songs. DO NOT stand up during a performance. If 
possible, please stay seated during the entire half.  

9. Cell Phones, iPads, etc. ARE NOT ALLOWED in the auditorium during the performances! The dancers 
have been working hard for months to prepare for this performance. Please give them (and their 
choreographers, teachers and fans) the respect they deserve by focusing on their performance. We can 
see your glowing faces from stage, people…so turn off your devices! If the dancer’s siblings are given 
iPads instead of having them watch, please have them go into the lobby to hang out. It is distracting and 
rude to the audience and the performers onstage. 

10. FLOWERS and Small Gifts will be available for purchase in the lobby for your dance stars (Flowers 
provided by Wisteria Flowers)...So no need to stop at the store beforehand! How convenient! :-) 

11. Please, DO NOT video during the actual recital. Professional DVDs will be available to 
purchase. You can pre-order these online. You may video the dress rehearsals, but please refrain from 
posting anything online until AFTER Nationals if your dancer is in company, and after all the recitals if 
you are a rec dancer. Only film YOUR CHILD's dances. This is for the protection and privacy of all the 
dancers. We will pose for a whole studio group shot after the finale onstage - so get those cameras ready 
for that! NO flash photography during the performances! And just a friendly tip…buy the digital download 
of the show if you can. It is in HD and will also include both the edited and wide views of the recital!  

12. ALL DANCERS will bow and dance in the finale, so be sure to stay until the end if you are able. If 
your tiny tot dancer is watching the show with you, they need to be delivered backstage at least 3 dances 
before the final dance to line up for the finale. 

13. Audience ... don't be afraid to GET LOUD and cheer for your dancers! Let them hear you - they'll love 
feeding off your energy and hearing their names yelled out! 

14. HAVE A BLAST, DANCERS! WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU and you have worked so hard for this! Take it 
all in and perform your hearts out! This Holiday Spectacular should feel like a celebration for your 
dancer…so please make sure all your questions have been answered. The more informed the parents’ 
feel, the smoother and more fun the recital will be! 

Thank you for a wonderful Fall Semester! I can’t believe it’s been 18 years of Grace Studios Holiday 
Shows. I feel so incredibly lucky to get to do what I love, with people that I love…what a joy it is to work 
with you and your children! Thank you for sharing them with us at GSSD. I truly feel so fortunate to be 
even a small part of these wonderful human’s lives. Thank you for trusting them to us, and for supporting 
their dancing dreams. I am just so humbled and grateful… 

I hope you enjoy the show! 

With Love and Gratitude, 
Christy 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EK_S99EPOiw7zKgLQ6Mi4ZmHAJHT9FAR3O0Um4infZs/edit#gid=1299487414

